Year 2 Homework:
Wednesday 22nd April

Spelling

We are going to revise the long ‘c’ as an ‘s’ sound in words.
Practise and learn your spellings off by heart using the look, say, cover, write and
check and then choosing any activities from the spelling grid.

Task
Maths

Fractions: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zqf34wx
Read and colour the fractions.

Mastery:
Create a powerpoint presentation showing what you know about halves, quarters and thirds.
Upload the finished product on the google drive for an extra 5 green points!

English

The Hodgeheg by Dick King-Smith
This terms new book is the Hodgeheg written by Dick King-Smith. I have uploaded videos of
the chapters read aloud and activities to go with them.
After listening to each chapter, complete the following activities;
Chapter 1: What do you know about Max and his family so far? Visualise the park in your
minds, what do you see? Draw a picture of the park showing Max and his family enjoying a
night there looking for food.
Chapter 2: After listening to this chapter, you can roleplay at home the parts of the busy
pedestrians. Report as Max, what can you see and how to you feel? In your books, write in
character as Max and write about what you can see and Max’s ideas about crossing the road.
Chapter 3: What do you notice happened to Max after his accident? What kind of things does
he says? Does it sound right? In your books, write before and after speech bubbles to show
how Max’s speech got muddled up after his accident.
Chapter 4/5: Prepare a road safety poster. You can look at this website for more information
on road safety. https://www.think.gov.uk/
Chapter 6/7: What do you like or dislike about Max? How would you describe him? On a
piece of paper (or use the template at the bottom) draw an outline of a hedgehog. On the
inside, write what we already know about him. On the outside, write what questions you

would ask him if you met him.

Topic

Plants! Observe and describe how seeds and bulbs grow into mature plants.
Can you think of ways
that plants could
disperse their seeds?

B - Blowing
E - Eating
E - Exploding
F - Floating
F - Falling
S – Sticking
These are sycamore seeds. How do you think their design helps them float in the winds and
spread seeds? Watch this video to learn how to make your own sycamore seed helicopter and
observe how they move around. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hAaF-HaHAQQ
http://www.planet-science.com/categories/under-11s/our-world/2011/09/makea-spinning-seed!.aspx

RE

Jewish people celebrate lots of festivls throughout the year. In our new RE topic, we will keep
asking "Why are they having a party?"
What is it like to live as a Jew?
Watch the BBC clip ‘Meet a Jewish Family’
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zd9jxnb

Can you write and draw all of the Jewish items that are mentioned in the video?
Every year Jews have a celebration called Rosh Hashanah, which means start of the new year.

They celebrate this in September, like we start our new school year in September.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L1znjiyEMKc

Spanish

At Rosh Hashana, Jews come up with resolutions for the New Year. In your books, write a
resolution that you would like to have for the rest of the school year.
See separate homework file for SPANISH

Music

See separate homework file for MUSIC

PE

Follow P.E with Joe Wicks on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyCLoPd4VxBvD7ogmmPLJXYA1q0gFF3pe

PSHE

Coronavirus Time Capsule
To help students make sense of what is happening, have a look at the attached time capsule
work pack. It encourages the kids to records their feelings, take snapshots of their time and
mark any special occasions that may have happened during lockdown.

Art

Have a go at drawing your own hedgehog using the website Art hub for kids. We have used
this website in class before. It is a step by step guided tutorial.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ieb-lFDhZfE

Notes/reminders:
Please upload all your work on to the Class Google Drive. There is a folder named STUDENT WORK. You can
add a new file using the + button on the top left and create a file with the student’s name.
https://drive.google.com/
Username: year2@st-marys.hackney.sch.uk
Password: schoolyear2

Create a brainstorm in your books using the above headings and listing your own words. It can look like the table
below:
C before e
dice

C before y
fancy

C before i
circle

